
 

Welcome to SHAAP’s weekly media monitoring service: 25 August – 01 September 2022 

 

NEWS 

ScotRail will maintain ban on alcohol despite train operator objections 

ScotRail’s alcohol ban was kept in place by officials despite the train operator preferring more 

relaxed rules, which would have seen day-time drinking allowed on board (The Herald, 31 August). 

This story was covered in The Times, The Scottish Daily Express and The Glasgow Evening Times. 

Only 1 in 2 over 55s know the risks of alcohol for cancer 
Leading cancer prevention and survival charity highlights low awareness of the links between alcohol 

and cancer in new poll (World Cancer Research Fund, 24 August).  

Bayern Munich player praised for posing without alcohol in group shot 

The 30-year-old Lion of Teranga has warmed many hearts after he stayed true to his Islam tradition 

during Oktoberfest photoshoot (Goal, 30 August). This story was covered in The Daily Mail.   

Energy crisis puts many pubs at risk of closure 

Pubs across the UK will be forced to close due to energy costs soaring by as much as 300%, brewery 

bosses have said (BBC News, 31 August). This story was covered in The Guardian, The Belfast 

Telegraph and City A.M.  

Canada proposes new drinking guidelines 

Newly proposed guidelines for alcohol consumption say Canadians should stick to a maximum of two 

drinks per week in order to reduce their risk of negative health consequences (ctv news, 31 August). 

This story was covered in CBS news, Global News and Healthy Debate.   

 

Views & Comments  

Canada’s low-risk alcohol use guidelines have been slashed to 6 drinks per week. Here’s 

why. By Tim Stockwell. The Conversation, 31 August. 
“New Canadian guidelines for reducing risks to health from alcohol use were released for public 

comment this week.” 

The price of alcohol- Call for alcohol-harm levy 

Letters. The Irish Times, 30 August. 

https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/20861192.scotrails-alcohol-ban-kept-despite-train-operator-preferring-relaxed-rules/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/scotrail-wanted-to-relax-ban-on-alcohol-z8vhzbrvn
https://www.scottishdailyexpress.co.uk/news/politics/snp-overruled-scotrail-bosses-impose-27875023
https://www.glasgowtimes.co.uk/news/20860583.scotrails-alcohol-ban-kept-place-despite-train-operator-preferring-relaxed-rules/
https://www.wcrf-uk.org/about-us/press-releases/only-1-in-2-over-55s-aware-alcohol-increases-cancer-risk/
https://www.goal.com/en-gb/news/mane-fans-praise-bayern-munich-star-after-posing-without-alcohol/blta4444cc421802871
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/football/article-11156831/Bayern-Munichs-Sadio-Mane-praised-posing-without-alcohol-Oktoberfest-photoshoot.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-62688692
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2022/aug/30/thousands-of-uk-pubs-face-closure-without-energy-bills-support
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/uk/pubs-and-brewers-warn-over-mass-closures-as-energy-bills-leap-300-41945848.html
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/uk/pubs-and-brewers-warn-over-mass-closures-as-energy-bills-leap-300-41945848.html
https://www.cityam.com/pubs-and-brewers-at-risk-from-energy-crisis-warn-uks-biggest-pub-companies/
https://ccsa.ca/sites/default/files/2022-08/CCSA-LRDG-Update-of-Canada%27s-LRDG-Final-report-for-public-consultation-en.pdf
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/proposed-alcohol-guidelines-recommend-no-more-than-2-drinks-per-week-1.6048925
https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/drinking-health-risks-study-1.6565723
https://globalnews.ca/news/9095085/proposed-update-canadas-alcohol-guidelines/
https://healthydebate.ca/2022/08/topic/alcohol-drinking-guidelines/
https://theconversation.com/canadas-low-risk-alcohol-use-guidelines-have-been-slashed-to-6-drinks-per-week-heres-why-189667
https://www.irishtimes.com/opinion/letters/2022/08/30/the-price-of-alcohol/


Reactions to Marin and Albanese show how women’s alcohol consumption is treated 

differently from men’s 
By Amy Pennay, Gabriel Caluzzi and Sarah J MacLean. The Conversation, 31 August. 

“Gendered expectations around alcohol are far from equal. Safety suggestions around alcohol and 

even the way that alcohol is marketed are very much dependent on gendered use and expectations.” 

Gen Z drinking habits: ‘I’m more interested in the gym and watching TV’ 
By Kia-Elise Green. Inews, 26 August. 
“Twenty years ago, the typical Saturday night of a teenager would probably involve alcohol, music 

and clubbing, but for Gen Z it couldn’t be more different.” 

Going alcohol-free was the best gift I could give myself and those around me 

By Harriet Williamson. The Independent, 28 August. 

“I’m not here to tell anyone they have to bin their booze, just to share the possibilities that an 

alcohol-free life has opened up for me.” 

Getting sober after years of binge drinking revealed my undiagnosed autism, and the real me 

By Alice Running. Inews, 1 September. 

“What had felt like youthful partying was really a desperate attempt to fit in to social situations.” 

After my boss had to take me home for being too drunk, I knew I had to get sober 

By Anonymous. Metro, 27 August. 

“As I was dancing with my friends in a club, I saw a girl sitting all alone.” 

Social media ads are about to change – how new rules on content marketing will affect 

what you see and share 
By Raffaello Rossi and Agnes Nairn. The Conversation, 25 August. 

“We’ve all scrolled through social media and come across a witty post shared by a friend.” 

ScotRail alcohol ban- your views online 
By The Newsroom. The Scotsman, 1 September. 

Are you allergic or intolerant to alcohol? 
By Sue Quinn. BBC Food, August 2022.  
“Do you suffer from terrible hangovers or feel unwell after drinking just a small amount of alcohol? 

You may be intolerant – or even allergic – to alcoholic drinks. Sue Quinn explores the telltale signs of 

intolerances and allergies, the difference between them and what to do if you think you're affected.” 

Stroke warning: The drink shown to more than double the risk of a stroke within 1 hour 

By Adam Chapman. The Daily Express, 1 September. 

“A stroke is a medical emergency that requires a swift response. Research has found just one single 

drink can more than double your risk of a stroke within one hour of consumption.” 

Americans and the Future of Cigarettes, Marijuana, Alcohol 
By Frank Newport. Gallup, 26 August. 
“Gallup has been asking Americans about their attitudes toward cigarettes and alcohol since the 

1930s and 1940s, and, in more recent decades, has added similar questions about marijuana.” 

 

Blogs 

https://theconversation.com/reactions-to-marin-and-albanese-show-how-womens-alcohol-consumption-is-treated-differently-from-mens-189454
https://inews.co.uk/inews-lifestyle/generation-z-drinking-habits-gym-tv-1815103
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/alcohol-drink-sober-mental-health-b2154381.html
https://inews.co.uk/inews-lifestyle/binge-drinking-masked-undiagnosed-autism-getting-sober-helped-1824786
https://metro.co.uk/2022/08/27/after-my-boss-had-to-take-me-home-i-knew-i-had-to-get-sober-17125600/
https://theconversation.com/social-media-ads-are-about-to-change-how-new-rules-on-content-marketing-will-affect-what-you-see-and-share-189263
https://www.edinburghnews.scotsman.com/news/opinion/letters/scotrail-alcohol-ban-your-views-online-3825496
https://www.bbc.co.uk/food/articles/alcohol_allergy_intolerance
https://www.express.co.uk/life-style/health/1661129/stroke-risk-alcohol
https://news.gallup.com/opinion/polling-matters/398138/americans-future-cigarettes-marijuana-alcohol.aspx


Drinkers like us? Why sharing ‘ordinary’ drinking stories can matter 

In this blog James Morris highlights why we need to look more closely at the stories we tell and hear 

around alcohol use and problems. 

(SHAAP, 12 August) 

Cost of hidden harm: alcohol’s harm to others 

By Dr Heng (Jason) Jiang and Dr Anne-Marie Laslett. The economic cost of alcohol’s harm to others is 

rarely looked at. In this new study, researchers quantified this cost in Australia – including costs 

relating to health care; social services; crimes; productivity loss; and quality of life-year loss – and 

found it stands at an estimated $20 billion a year. 

(Institute of Alcohol Studies, 31 August) 

Samantha's story: "I felt like I was leading a double-life" 

At 17, Samantha Kingston lived a double life as a carer for her alcohol-dependent Mum and siblings 

and as a college student, but her life began to unravel. Now 31, she tells us her story. 

(Alcohol Change UK, August 2022) 

Running a Delphi process on autism and addiction: Betul Aslan talks to the SSA 

Betul Aslan ran the modified Delphi process for the Substance use, Alcohol and Behavioural 

Addictions in Autism (SABAA) project funded by the SSA. We caught up with Betul to ask about the 

mysterious Delphi. 

(Society for the Study of Addiction, 25 August) 

ICYMI: Is Addiction Brewed By Parents and Served by Peers? 

What are the risk factor for early initiation to alcohol use and progression to alcohol use disorder in 

Uganda? And what do people who are seeking treatment say about why they developed alcohol use 

disorder? 

(Movendi, 14 August) 

 

Watch/Listen  

Alcohol Alert - August 2022 

Podcast on the alcohol industry's influence on Britain's drinking; Alcohol deaths rise in Scotland; $20 

billion cost of harm to others in Australia; and ongoing debate around MUP (28 min, audio).  

‘It can suffocate you and it can grab you’- Clare Shine on depression and alcohol addiction 

In the latest episode of the Power of Sport, footballer Clare Shine opens up about her addiction to 

alcohol and the battle with depression that caused it (4 min, video).  

 

Research 

The socioeconomic gradient of alcohol use 

New research investigated individual and household level socioeconomic status, and alcohol drinking 

habits in low to middle-income countries, using data from 55 countries between 2005 and 2017. The 

study identified the need for urgent alcohol control policies and interventions in low-income 

countries and lower-middle-income countries to reduce heavy episode drinking (doi: 

10.1016/S2214-109X(22)00273-X). 

 

https://shaap.org.uk/blog/378-drinkers-like-us-why-sharing-ordinary-drinking-stories-can-matter.html
https://www.ias.org.uk/2022/08/31/cost-of-hidden-harm-alcohols-harm-to-others/
https://alcoholchange.org.uk/blog/2022/samanthas-story-i-felt-like-i-was-leading-a-double-life
https://www.addiction-ssa.org/running-a-delphi-process-on-autism-and-addiction-betul-aslan-talks-to-the-ssa/
https://movendi.ngo/blog/2022/08/14/is-addiction-brewed-by-parents-and-served-by-peers-perspectives-on-causes-of-alcohol-use-problems-by-patients-attending-to-treatment-of-alcohol-use-disorder/
https://instalcstud.substack.com/p/alcohol-alert-august-2022
https://www.eurosport.com/football/it-can-suffocate-you-and-grab-you-clare-shine-on-depression-and-alcohol-addiction_sto9100727/story.shtml
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/langlo/article/PIIS2214-109X(22)00273-X/fulltext#.YwDk4KQ01YM.twitter


Mood and alcohol cravings by sex 

A recent study examined the relationship between mood and attention bias as predictors of alcohol 

craving using ecological momentary assessment. An exploratory analysis examined these effects as a 

function of biological sex. The association between attention to alcohol cues and a craving for 

alcohol became stronger during a momentary mood boost for men, whereas women experienced it 

during a momentary decline in mood (doi: 10.1111/acer.14894). Adapted from Medical Xpress.   

 

Diary study of alcohol and other health concerns during COVID-19 

A new study aimed to measure associations of loneliness with three different types of substance use 

during COVID-19: daily number of alcoholic drinks, cannabis use, and non-cannabis drug use. 

Findings showed that, overall, people drank more on days when they felt a particularly high or 

particularly low degree of loneliness (doi: 10.1111/acer.14889).   

 

ICYMI: Changes in alcohol consumption and cancer 

New research looked at how the risk of developing cancer changes after alcohol consumption is 

increased, stopped, or reduced. Following a population-based cohort study of over 4 million 

participants, findings showed that those who increased their alcohol consumption had a higher risk 

for alcohol-related cancers and all cancers compared with those who had sustained levels of 

drinking, whereas those who reduced their alcohol consumption had a lower risk (doi: 

10.1001/jamanetworkopen.2022.28544).  

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14894
https://medicalxpress.com/news/2022-08-mood-alcohol-craving-differently-men.html
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acer.14889
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2795595

